NEWS

B-Line launches ERASE
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wooden double-sided rasp
and dry skin falls away
to reveal the healthy skin
beneath.
Each 200ml bottle
contains enough for about
100 treatments.
Price: £35.50+VAT
(rasp £8.95+VAT)
www.b-linebeauty.com

Keune is continuing to build its So Pure
Colour range and is giving brunettes a
boost with five new shades for natural
brown, strong and healthy hair. So Pure
Colour is a mild permanent hair colour,
it is 100 per cent ammonia and paraben
free and uses organic ingredients.
The colours are long lasting, easy to
mix and include essential oils so they
smell great too.
Price: £7.26 exc VAT
www.keune.uk.com

New Just Wax trio
Salon System has expanded its Just
Wax collection. The hybrid Gel-ECrème Wax allows a thin application
and is available with argan oil and
orange, or lemon and manuka honey.
Multiflex Stripless Hot Wax is
ideal for carrying out intimate wax
treatments and features advanced
waxing technology to enable
removal in almost any direction.
Perfect for therapists on the
go, Hon-E Wax is available in a
re-sealable bag. It is microwavable
and is also an ideal wax refill system
for wax
heaters.
Spillages can
be removed
with warm
water.
Prices from
£5.80-£12.00
Available from
wholesalers
nationwide.

New from Dr Murad
Dr Murad is launching two new anti-ageing serums
this month. They contain specialised resurrection
plant proteins to reduce age-related dehydration,
tighten and firm the skin and strengthen the skin’s
barrier. The Intensive Age-Diffusing Serum followed
by the Age-Balancing Moisture helps combat agerelated dehydration for smoother, more resilient skin.
Prices from £59.50-£64.00
www.murad.co.uk

Après-CIT
The first of a series of advanced peptide
combinations, which will be launched in
early 2015, Après-CIT is a water based
serum containing a blend of three peptide
complexes. It is applied after needling
on any areas that have been treated with
1-3mm long needles. Clients can take
home any unused serum and apply it twice
daily as part of their usual skincare regime,
and then return for a course of needling
treatments, ideally at weekly intervals.
Price: £20
www.iiaa.eu

HD Brows Kajal liner
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New collections, products and treatments to hit the market

Product latest

B-Line has launched ERASE,
an easy-to-use spray to tackle
persistent dry, hard skin and
cracked heels.
Developed for professional
use, the spray contains urea
and lavender and can be
incorporated into any existing
pedicure procedure. Simply
spray on, rasp with B-Line’s

So Pure Colour
Brown Shades

babtac.com/vitality-magazine

Make Up by HD Brows has
unveiled its new Kajal eyeliner.
The blend of waxes makes it
ideal for blending to create
an effortless smoky effect.
The paraben-free formula
has been dermatology and

othamologically tested and
is enriched with antioxidant
vitamins C and E, making
it suitable for contact lens
wearers and sensitive eyes.
RRP: £19
www.hdbrows.com
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